Sprout One News
September was a fun filled month of getting to know our new Sprouts and
families. Our group of kids has unique and amazing personalities that mix very well with
one another. Hailey and Cate are having a lot of fun with the baby dolls and spend
most of their time wrapping them in blankets, holding them in their laps, and pretending
to feed them with baby bottles. Kipton has been spending a lot of time in the
dramatic play area; especially “baking” in the oven. He even made cupcake popsicles
and shared them with everyone.

Grey really likes sorting all of our stuffed fruit into the correct baskets and
Bridger likes to sneak the fruit from the baskets before naptime. He would probably
get away with it too if he didn’t try to eat it as well. Jaxon is our official “class sweeper”
as we have discovered his love of brooms. He carries around a little broom and dustpan
looking for things to sweep up around the classroom. Emberlynn and Addison
play peek-a-boo at the slide with each other. Every time they peek their heads through
the holes and see each other, they go into a fit of giggles. Brody loves to line the
trains up on the window sill and push them along saying, “choo, choo”.
It has been a very busy month full of fun art and various activities, and it went by
entirely too fast. Soon the leaves will be a blowin’ and the pumpkins will be a
rollin’! Fall harvest time is almost here! Come and check out our room as it changes with
the fall season this October.
We hope to see you all at the Happy Harvest Fest at the DD Ranch on
Saturday, October 3rd. Also, on October 30th, don’t forget to sport your
favorite team. We will be decorating masks and mid-morning we will parade around
outside to show off our masks and team spirit!

Have a happy and safe Halloween!
Teresa, Jessica and Julie

